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Annandale-North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

June 1, 2022 – Minutes 
American Legion Post 176, Springfield, VA, 8-10 pm 

 

Members in Attendance: Don Pedersen, Brian McMurry, Neelima Yelamanchili, Dennis Wright, Wayne 
Wisneski, Tony Fiorino (online), Angela Neis (online), Bryan Patterson (online), Jason Kowalewski 
(online – joined 8:21 pm), Adam LeRoy (online -joined 8:21 pm), Bill Dristy (online – joined at 8:26 pm), 
J.R. Wycinsky (online - joined 8:33 pm) Gary Arrans (arrived 9:30 pm)  
Not in attendance: Rick Elliott, Angel Santee, Mary Craige 

Call to Order: President called meeting to order at 8:12 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes: Approved May 4 meeting minutes and May 16 special meeting minutes, motion 
by Brian McMurry, seconded by Wayne Wisneski, and unanimously approved by Board.  

Treasurer’s Report: Brian McMurry reviewed monthly budget.  

- $92K in income and $95.7K in expenses for a deficit of $3.5K, with a projected end-of-year 
deficit of $28.7K but fundraising initiatives such as Hit-A-Thon income has not yet been factored 
into the report. 

- Current accounts balance at just over $82.2K: $21,794.01 in CD, and $60,430.51 across checking 
account 

On 5/27, Brian completed a Truist credit card application for the league. There is no annual fee for the 
card and the rates and credit limit will be determined during the approval process, which is expected 
to take 5-7 working days. This can be used for transactions such as Venmo payments for concessions. 

Audit Committee reviewing and finalizing its preliminary audit report. 

Spring Season: Dennis Wright recapped the season and reported that playoffs are going well despite 
having to coordinating around the rain.  

- June 11: Championship games for AAA and Majors; announce All-Star teams after Majors 
championship game; Closing Ceremony; Hit-A-Thon and Home Run Derby 

- June 14: Championship games for AA Minors and Juniors 

Closing Ceremony will take place June 11: Don will prepare the script to close out the end of the 
season, and we will invite everyone to stick around or return after the games for the contests. 

Fall Registration  

 Fall registration will open in June 
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 Discussed lowering fee for Fall Tee ball, mainly as they play fewer games in the Fall season than 
older teams. Dennis motioned to lower to Fall Tee ball registration fee to $100, Wayne 
seconded, and motion approved by the 10 present members of the Board. 

Howrey Soldiers Memorial Ceremony 

Tony recapped the early evening’s ceremony, which was well-organized and well-attended. Color 
Guard was present, and Boy Scouts rang the bell for each solider.  

Capital Improvements: No change in status for the AAA scoreboard, search continues for a company to 
install it. 

Tournament Teams 

Board unanimously approved appointing the following 4 tournament coaches: 

- Tim Higgins (9-11 Minors Team) 
- Kevin Scharpf (9-11 Minors Team) 
- Sean McNamara (8/9 Minors Team) 
- Shane Wolfanger (8/9 Minors Team) 

While teams are finalized, one more player may be added to 9-11 Minors team. 

Fall Draft Procedure Update:  

Discussed draft procedures for Fall season for Majors and Juniors.  

Background: ANSLL’s draft procedures were initially challenged by and found in violation of Little 
League Rules, but then reversed, and ANSLL was not in violation. Two underlying issues that emerged: 
1) an uneven distribution of talent on teams, as some managers know certain players better than 
others; and 2) better players are being left behind at lower levels, based on the initial evaluations 
(during which they may not play their best), and based on manager discretion. Some managers also 
didn’t show up for evaluations. Brian McMurry shared that multiple families felt teams were 
imbalanced. Dennis reiterated that this issue is not uncommon among leagues.  

Dennis Wright brought up the suggestion to experiment a blind evaluation this Fall season for Majors 
and Juniors levels. Managers would come to a consensus first to build each team, and then they are 
assigned one of the teams. One drawback will be the duration of this single draft session, potentially a 
six-hour session. Adam LeRoy strongly advises that Juniors evaluations cannot be skipped. In the event 
that a manager does not draw his own child’s team, the coach can switch their child with another 
player selected from the same round. Similarly, based on Adam’s suggestion, if it's requested that a 
manager add a friend’s player or their child’s friend on the team, Manager should do a team swap 
versus requesting a player swap. 
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Based on the current printed Little League Rule book, this would be an alternate version of “B” for 
rules for new leagues in the first year of operation to draft players. Dennis motioned to adopt this 
alternate version as an experiment for Fall evaluations to select Majors and Juniors teams before 
managers are assigned; Jason seconded motion; and approved by Board.  

Don will talk to Little League for permission. 

Rules Clarification on Juniors Pitching 15-year-old Players 

At the March 2022 Board meeting, we determined the rule to pitch 15 year olds was moot as there 
were no 15-year-old Juniors players. Board revisited this rule to formalize its position. 

Background: In one prior year, ANSLL and Fairfax got together to make their rules uniform. Last year 
Little League changed the Rule Book about 15 year olds pitching at the Juniors level. ANSLL and Fairfax 
did not communicate with each other that Fairfax opted to no allow this, while ANSLL did allow it.  
ANSLL amended rules to match pitching against Fairfax only. Juniors managers also pointed out 
interleague rules that other teams allow 15-year-olds to pitch.  

Tony Fiorino motioned to allow ANSLL’s Juniors 15 year olds to pitch through remainder of this season 
and in ANSLL v. ANSLL playoff games, and review the rule in the off-season for future changes. Dennis 
Wright seconded motion, and approved by Board. 

Junior Call-ups 

Gary Arrans reported problems with Juniors call ups/call-overs, having only received 4 Juniors names 
from a few team coaches for players who could play for another team. Managers were requested to 
but did not provide a list of names of players who could be available. While Little League changed the 
rule and 12 year olds can now play Juniors game, only 1 or 2 Majors players can be called up due to 
scheduling conflicts between the Majors and Juniors games. There is a need for a larger pool of 
players. After Gary sent an email directly to parents, four more Juniors players indicated interest, as 
well as 8-12 Majors players. Skill level and maturity of Majors players may also need to be taken into 
consideration. As player agent is new and does not know players or their draft pick, the call-up 
selection process has been first-come, first-service due to need.  Communication to managers (and 
subsequently to their teams) was more informal than direct and formal. Dennis proposes that player 
agent send out an email directly to parents to get the names of interested players, versus going 
through the coach to reach out informally. Gary reported that responses increases when parents were 
contacted directly.  

 
Executive committee  
 
There is no current quorum rule or requirement in place for Board appointed committees, like the 
Executive Committee. Tony suggested initiating a quorum for Executive Committee members, and it 
was agreed that more than 50% of members should be present for decisions.  
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Hit-a-Thon  

Rain has been a problem to hold batting session. Also, coaches said they didn’t want to do it. Hit-a-
Thon was communicated at the Managers training. Raised $23K gross through 29% participation. A few 
pledges were distance-based. Need coaches to measure and provide those details in order to close out 
the pledge site and calculate final totals. 

Hit-a-Thon: Top hitter from each division will compete on June 11, and various prizes will also be 
awarded for within overall team and for individual for distance as well as donations raised.  

Home Run Derby: T-Mobile Little League Home Run Derby will take place at 5 p.m. June 11 following 
the Hit-A-Thon, for players ages 9-12. Gary will get the word out. Top hitters in the state will have the 
chance to compete at a major league ball park  

Washington Nationals Youth for Baseball and Softball Clinic, June 18 

Clinic will accept 14 names from ANSLL players between ages 8-14 (age as of June 18). Form to collect 
interested names was distributed May 28. Form closes June 3, and will use an online random name 
picker to select the 14 names, who must then register by June 10. Will inform parents after the 14 
names have been selected. 

ANSLL Day at Nationals Park on June 12 through Team UP program 

We sent out word that it’s ANSLL day at Team UP let, for players 9-12, on Sunday June 12. Players who 
wear their Team UP issued uniform or cap and coaches who wear their issued Coach cap will have free 
entry for themselves + 1. We need to have a good participation. 

Volunteer nominations 

ANSLL submitted Bill Broacto’s name a volunteer nominee for Foser award. Formerly an ANSLL coach 
and treasurer for the Board of Directors, Bill has completed ANSLL’s taxes since 2016. 

Washington Nationals will reach out soon to nominate a volunteer and sponsor of the year. 

Meeting adjournment: Bryan Patterson motioned to conclude meeting, seconded by Angela Neis, 
approved by Board. Meeting adjourned at 9:52 p.m. 

Next meeting: July 6, 2022 


